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UNATTENDED STREET CAR 
RAN THRU CROSSING GATESVICTORY SERMONI Many Infantry, British-Born 

From Over Border, Includ
ed in Detachment.

“The House That Quality Built.”I FELL INTO BAY 
FROM ROWBOAT

I
of the Passengers Were Injur*; 

Qne ffotp'tsi* ^
About.•*>ur o'clock Saturday afternoon 

a slngb&r accident trnSk place on West 
St. Clair avenue, near Caledonia road, 
when a civic car which was left standing 
unattended at the teeniruis by the 
man. A. (3. Clarke. Ind Conductor 
Tuck, for k lew nttouj.es, suddenly ran 
off -toe track, dashing thru the gates of 
the Grand Trunk Railway crossing, and 
badly smashing the end and bulkhead of 
the car against a standing freight car.

Two passengers on the civic car, Geo. 
Graham, 215 Lawton avenue, and Mrs. 
Gordon Clarke, 95 Hounslow Heath road, 
were badly shaken up. The former has1 
been taken to the General Hospital and 
the latter was able to return to her home.

Special Two Days Sale of
SHIRTS ■■

,.

Two
•
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Declares Christian Citizens 
Cannot Conscientiously 

Keep Out of. .politic». ’

CRITICIZES BOURASSA

Preacher Describes French 
Nationalist as "Conceited Fool 

and Most Egotistical.

A thousand Infantry trohps and a 
detachment of 40 Army Medical Corps 
men left Toronto on, Saturday after
noon to continue their training at a 
point further east? The Infantry con
sisted of 600 monitors of the Central 
Ontario Regiment, Exhibition Camp, 
and 400 ofjthe C. O. R. troops who 
have been, In. training at Hamilton. 
Practically all the infantry troopg 
were men uçlio have been recruited 
from among I the British-born in the 
United States by the British Mission 
depots in New York, Chicago and 
Boston. In spite of the fact that the 
men having included hardily any To
ronto soldiers there was a crowd of 
several hundred citizens present at 
Exhibition Park to give them a send ■ 
off. Major-General Logiê, Col. H. C. 
Bickford, Lieut.-Col. James George,

. and Major P. J. Healey, and othek 
officers of the Toronto - headquarter# 
staff were also present to cheer the 
troops on their way. The Exhibition 
Camp brass band was In attendance 
and gave a stirring program of patri
otic'airs. . ' , .

Major Claude S. Pote. M.C? went' 
east with the troops as commander 
and conducting officer. He is a To
ronto man, who h'as already Served 
wjth distinction in France during the 
present war, as he not only won the 
Ml'itary Cross, but a!so wa* wounded 
in 40 places.

Two trains were necessary to ac
commodate the troops, one leaving at 
2 o’clock and the other a half-hour 
later. : ' ’ > . ...

Saturday was the last day on 
which employers could send to the 
Ontario registrar the names of their 
employes who had failed to register' 

. _ under the Military Service Act. It to
M„L. 7,lrirK Attacks Iail not on'y against the law for employ- - 1Viob at ^-uncn MttaCKS jail era to .keep defaulters In their employ,

Where Agitators Are 
Held.

V1
’Æ
ï i

Mem Drowned at Hamilton 
When Attempting 

Landing.

motor- 
E. H.I

!

The Score’s Haberdashery Department’s many opportunities for appreciation of ^ 
quality—and exceptional values and the Two Days’ Sale of special 

lines of Shirts, just give an added emphasis to that fact—Note 
these specials 00 sale today and tomorrow.

if

Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Nov. 18.—A drowning fatal

ity occurred this evening at the head of* 
Simcoe street, when William McMaster, 
218 North Park street, lost his life. With 
a companion, Robert Mitcheil, he w«up
land,ng from a rowboat, and in some 
manner fell into the bay. He leaves a 
wife and two small children. The police 
•at a late hour tonight had not recovered 
the body.

Rev. Ur. William Sparling, pastor 01 
Centenary Methodist Church, in the 
course of an abie address, “Our Immedi
ate Responsibilities.” delivered before a 
large congregation this evening, urged 
the necessity of sinking party prejudice, 
by supporting the union government in its 
program for winning the war; the need 
of Buying Victory bonds until the invest
ment entailed sacrifice,, and of supporting 
the work of Christian missions.

Judgment was given A.. B. MacKay of 
this city in the supreme court Saturday, 
against Captain F. R. Johnson and Engi
neer Percy Bounham, giving him posses
sion of the freighter Sarnor. Costs were 
against the defendants.

To secure damages tor an alleged 
breach of promise of marriage. Miss Sd- 
wyna Geroux had a writ issued against 
Roy M. Early, a Burlington grocer.

V
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English Cashmere 
Shirts

English Oxford 
Shirts

RATEPAYERS OPPOSE *
GRANT OF PARK LAND

is I
"Prepare tor victory, get busy as 

Christian citizens, the note of victory 
to in the air,” said Rev. J. A. Stewart 
In,the first of a series of patriotic ser
mons at Kew Reach Presbyterian

Very special quality of English Cash- 
mere Shirts—in a most attractive 
collection of patterns and stripes— 
guaranteed, unshrinkable- 
regular $4.50—Monday 
and Tuesday, for...................

An exceptional assortment—special 
quality—in the popular Butcher Mue 

/'English Oxford Shirt»—made in our 
own shirt factory—in 
stripes and plain effects— 
regular $3.50, for. ....__ '

Ward Seven Association Passes Strongly.
Worded Resolution.

Storing that it was considered a retro
grade step to encroach upon property 
that had been set aside and dedicated 
for park, purposes the Ward Seven Rate
payers Association, at Its meeting Sat
urday evening, adopted a strongly-worded 
resolution opposing any mo ventent to 
curtail the park area in the city, 
stated that these various park areas 
would become more valuable to the citi
zens as the city grew, and even now on 
holidays High Park was taxed to Its 
limit by picnic parties, and in view of 
the fact that sevqral mills of the taxes 
were set aside by the city council to ac
quire and maintain park lands, It was 
not seen why the city should give away 
twenty-five acres of natural park land 
W. T. Fisher, secretary, stated that It 
had been suggested that only temporary 
buildings were to be erected, but, follow
ing the war, these buildings would be 
peceesary and-Permanent

“While We as loyal citizens feel the 
post profound respect for our returned 
heroes," he said,, “we feel that this Is a 
federal matter, and that property much 
more suitable and adjacent to the city 
can easily be secured for lease or pur
chase.” v ;

i $3.2- Church yesterday morning The text 
“The- Kingdom of Heaven- is at hand, 
repent," applied as much to modern 
conditions In the Dominion of Canada 
today as when the. prophetic exhorta
tion was .uttered two thousand years 
ago. There was no roop for pessi
mists or swelled-head politicians or 
churoh members who were otoseesed 
iby the fa so morion that their duty as 
citizens began and ended with atten
tion to their individual business, pray
ing and going to church. Too many 
church members were disinclined to 
fulfill their duties as citizens. Christ
ian citizens must do more than make 
donations to public funds. They cotfld 
not conscientiously keep out of poli
tics.

It was being said by leading men 
on all sides, said the preacher, that 
everything would be Changed after the 
war. There was but one thought, and 
Could be none other in the Dominion 
of Canada, respecting- the end of the 
war, victory for Great Britain apd her 
allies- This was confidently 
ed in the inspiring name of the new
war loan securities—Victory bonds. Kew Bench and Earlscourt Methodists 

“Repent” was the answer given in were brought into active union yesterday 
tihe text to Canada’s present national at the Sablmth school anniversary at 
problème- This did ndt mean tears Be’lefair Avenue Church. George Dy-
and lone- fares The erervmend tnvnlv- son', lay preacher, said at the morning ana long races, roe command invoiv service that he brought hearty greetings
ed a thoro examination of the indtvl- from the Earlscourt Methodists J. E. 
dual position and national situation Hal'-aeercta.Oÿ prensnted's' statistical re- 
When the Christian citizen h$d ee- P°rt, which showed 
cured this realization the next act xs; £veiup fhm'lay.school has a staff of 35 
repentance was the adaption of efittn ^o sârilAfè.
resolution to reverse his action either Rev. yt. p. Addison, pastor of Beecli 
as a church member or citizen which Avenue Methodist Church, Balmy Beach, 
he found to be wrong. - addressed the afternoon, platform anni-

A renresentotlve Toronto ritlsen versary‘meeting. The-speaker said thatA representative Toronto citizen ,t waa lmpQrUlpt for boys and girls to
said to Rev. J. A. Stewart ttlAt lie re- guard against two extremes at thought
centty had to meet Henri Bourassa and habit. One was over-con fldonco,
on a maftter <eL,ptrhltc Importance. The which waa shown by some children to
preacher considered Bourassa was such %n extent that they walked along

Electric wiring of houses and elec- Under present .Conditions a most mis- earth, while*cthero thru gîv-
tric fixturee at before-thMvar prices erable character. The visitor disCcV- ,ng way to discouragement. lost a proper
is aimed at by the Electric Wiring & èred that- the ascendancy gained hy proportion of self-reliance. Rev. G. R
Fixture Oo„ 261 College street, cor- Bourassa thru his anti-British pro pa- Turk, pastor,™ * Spadma avenue. This firm gunda had ntoitohim one of the most Ji°h^3 whief
pay the highest wages and as a re- egotistical of mdnr-and this to such an ing tye election of the much-needed
suit employ only first-class eleetri- extent that the leader of the French church, which is to be built on the large
clans. Their fixture *owrooms aie ^tottotutilsLs .could be described■ as a «ite o« -Qùeeu sstroad Wte*CTfIBf(p<Lt$4Jie
worth a vlkit. They wire otêupïéd pÜjiceltod /tpl. It was tp be hoped d.vws: - v-**1 ' '
hovseq, copceatinig all wire's without that somd time a great Faàfler would «rnwicE heldbreaking plaster or marking decora- arise in Quebec who would lead the SPECIAL SERVICE HELD.

Phone College 1878. people there in the path of true na- .-Anniversary services were held both
. tionatlsm. . morning and evening at the Centriti Me-

0 MEN INJURED. it was a queetiop iff the* church hal o^V^rt^berl^RA*
While riding a motorcycle with a side ai*,ay8 lbee’ll hpneet in attitude and ^nclat3b anT Rev." W. E. Baker in thé 

car attached dbwn Jarvis stoeet early utterç-nc# during: the three years or evening.' The eveningr service waa very
this morning- Fred Muir. 65 Ontario the w$ur. There had been too much largely attended.
Lvon ’ e broken- a.nd William of an Inclination to leave thing* to --------
the "’id! cw r^tivtd6r'hédttoip^uÂd eo-caUpd powere that be. What SEVENTEEN IN STREET,
when the cycle hit a telegraph pok^the waa rSB<W*W wan1 » definite detier- 

.wedging Itself between the cycle tnlnatlon to reverse such a courte at 
for thî No reason is advanced all cost» If Nehemlah had said thatIt Mich^l^neDRÏl Were removed to" he Would keep out of polttios he

would nwer have been heard of. \
Canadians today • were receiving a 

message. It was a call, to make the 
Dominion clean and strotig ' in' pre; 
paratton for Canada’s snare in the 
betterment of the World which will 
be assured iby the coming victory- 
The answer required active, persist-" 
ent, organized effort. • ~

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.
Window and Brass Tablets Dedicated to 

Memory of Church Workers.

St. John’s Anglican Church was filled 
to overflowing at both the morning and 
evening services yesterday, it being the 
occasion of Its thirty-sixth anniversary.
At the morning service, which was con
ducted by Rev. Canon T. R. O’Meara, a 
beautiful atoined-glass window was dedi
cated to the memory of the late Miss S.
Griffin, whose life and service are held in 
such affectionate regard. Rev. Dyson 
Hague preached at the evening service, 
when a brass tabléte was dedicated to

is*
3 for $9.00. 3 for $7.00.

v
It was Special Estate Sale Reductions in All Departments4

J :
R. Score & Son, Limited

Tailors and Haberdashers.

77 KING STREET WEST TORO!

PACIFIST RIOTING 
IN SWITZERLAND son, Grand Manan, y.B.; J. K. More- i I 

house, «tone Kidge; R. L. L&ngvme, I 
weilstord, N.S:; vapt. G. S. Rounson, I 
Calgary; Capt. B. D. Coombs, Winnipeg, I 
Lieut. H. B. Johnson, M.C., WooastocK, I 
ti. J. Tetreault, Fontainaoie, yue.; j. I 
ri. Allison, Lianfoy, bask.; H. Voelker, I 
Kitchener, Ont; U. Q. Atotthews, Foreet, : I 
Ont.; A. F. Alford, London, Ont.; G. Jer- I 
rett, Engianu; H. K. Hoigate, Calgary; I 

lj INFANTRY. Thoe. Fotherlngnam, Sumer land, oeuw. ; I
. ---------- n. Wyact, caigary; K. hi. Marshall, -

Killed In action—F. S. Rogers, Yar- Rimby, Alb.; J. Dynes, yueoec; 
njouth, N. 8.; L. Turgeon, Vancouver; H. Biackweil, London, Ont.; E. E. Gould, 
b. Dewitt. CentrevlHe, N. B.; H. Orynle- England; J. Bowater, Montreal; Lt. M. A. 
wicz, Iamslng, Mich.; R. J. Moffton, Win- Kennedy, Calgary; A. Murray, Steelton, 
iiipeg; o jnempson. Cumberland, N. S. ; Ont.; w. Clark, Saskatoon; J. M. Both- 
A. Fattcieon, Oak Lake, Man.; H. Den- ford, Edmonton; E. H. Masters, England; | 
ale, Brampton, Ont.; D. Young, Scot- R. R. Lief, Saskatoon; S. D. A Lay cock, I 
!? .i. it' McBride, Clements vale,'N. S.; Vancouver; A E. Mears, Vtrden, Man. ; J_, s 
C. .MoftLeod, Halifax, ... S.; C. Warren, Stiller, Candahar, Saak.; N. Maclvor, ndf| •
Antigbniah, N. S.; L. H. McHieraon, In- stated; A. S. Chapman, Hamioto, Man.; 
veruess, N.S.; L. A. Wallace, Law- j. smith, not stated; J. Norman, Rite hot, 
nUC£'t?n' S': E' A- Nek»n, Halifax:; Man.; H. Bichette, Grand Mere, Q.; A.

Sayi N. Sy J. ^.t- orris, Bolssevain, Mân.; E. J. 'i'headort,
Tum/.al\;1 « ^ 'T.S<a: wli^e«y’ Re" Hanover; P. J. Connelly, not stated; J. J.

5!hmLMi? A- Nelhatn, India; W. W. Manalr. Wal-
x, °jt’. 5• kerton. Ont.-; H. P. McCabe, Greentieid,
I w"’ xr*"'«” N.S.; Lieut. J. S. Willis, 608 Markham
W Towilmd toaMOTt^s". W d' street, Toronto; Lt. V. M. Eastwood, 
wkener cent'rertUe ^ S - E W^nixS" Peterboro, Ont.; 14. W. G. Hall, Peter- 
Martm’s River v u t* h Willett* boro, Ont.; W. J. O’Neill, Ôroemee, Ont.;
Pugwash, N. S.; W. W.’ Wright, Prince- H. M^on- ; A McChoyne, Scot-
uaie, N. lt. Yorke, Bear River, N. S.; ^nd; D. J’ondfFfe^Nctotl, N.B., W. G.
F. King, Upper Pugwasto, N. S.; W. W. Mktlco, Plum Hollow, Ont., Lt. J. R.
U-gau. Middle Musquedoboit, N. S.; L. Macdonald, Dalkeith, Ont.; Lt. E. C. Lat-
M. Lohues, Rlverport, N. S.; E. W. Do- tin, England;L%P.H.Jobb,Blackatock, 
rey, Dartmouth, N. S.'; Simon Doucette, Ont.; Lt. P. C. Ban< New York, Lt. R.
Tusket, N. S.; B.< G. Duncan. Clark’s N. TwedeU, Brandon, Man.; Lieut. J.
Haihor, N. S.: W. A. Farris, Wolf ville, H. Creighton, 32 Hewitt avenue, Toronto;
N. S ; A Ferguson, Dartmouth, N. S.; Lieut. E. L. Hanklneon, St. Thoittaa;
C. C. 1-beoman, Amherst. N. 6.; W. R. 138990, Q. Warren, 1J7 Huron street, To-

N. S..; J. E. Higgins, Portland, Ore.; Rd., Toronto; Capt A JJurnbull, Van-
A Hill, Joggin Mines, N. S.: R. A. Jelly, couver; Ueut. G. M. Finlay, London,
Winnipeg; W. D. Keddy, Dartmouth, N. England; Lieut. D. McCallum, Detora,
S. ; H. K Kenney, Clark’s HAnoor, N. S.; Ont.; Lieut. B. Cooper, Grand Valley,
T. G. Belshaw, Bladkle. Alto.; Lieut. J. Ont; Lieut A. Wood, Saskatoon; Ueut.
C. Smith. Cartwright Mon,; Capt. (acting J. R. Harst, Winnipeg; Lleut R O.
Majori John G. Anderson, Scotland; Leach, England; Ueut. W. F. Griffith,
Lieut. If. N. McIntyre, Victoria, B. C.; England; L, G. McCracket, Brussels,
UeuL J. F. Maloney, Britannia P. O., Ont.; G. L. Ford, Burk’s Falla, Ont; J.
Ont.; W. H. Rhute-nd, Mahons Bay, N. B. Mal»y, Laurel, Ont.; 238034, A. In-
S.; P. C. Riley, Amherst, N. S-; R. C. s ley, 91 Rhode» avenue, Toronto; 237419,
Ripley, Amherst, N. S.;, W. H. Ripley, W. G. Price, Westmoreland avenue, Te- Chicago, Now. J8—Russia’ 

_____ Truemanville, N. S.; M. A Roes, MOr- ronto; J. R. Armstrong, not stated; 8. th, mraaAihees of tbkSltlg^Sà&ïJS^S: sÏÏ.» U. »™»i- » «

Truro' N. S.; C. Slgths. Galt, Ont.: C. office, Alb.;; D. H. Hall, Mlnto, Man.; peace before 1919, In the <
H. Smiley, St Croix, N. S.; A. Cressey, p. Page. Medicine Hat, Alb.; W. A. Mad 111 McCormick, oongril
Faille, Alto.: Lieut. Norman J. Harkneee, Perry, Collingwood, Ont; G. Edwards, of JUinois. who has HSuiiuridge, Cut.; Jleut. J. K. Dent, Wood- Malden, Mas»,: J. Young, Medicine liât; Avh.it to
s.ock. Out: J. Berry, Montreal; G. Gillie, Alfred, Clay, Medicine Hat; E. Ofetedhal, ed from «visit to mc«t <«« 
Richmond P. E. I.; A. M. Irving, Mont- Crafton, North Dakota; N. Johnston, ant fronts Of the Euro* 
real- D. Hickey, St. John's, Nfld. Blake, Ont; J. A. Sparrow, Sedgewick, 11 ne^Mr. McCormick, tara!

Died -of wound!—Lieut. C. H. Brown, Alb,; G. G. Lawson, Fall River, Maes.; G. tonight, said: H
Englad; Lieut. A. J. Harvey, England; F. Variance, Eng.; E. Sybola, not stated; wv, Germans are not wi Liout, J. Bam. Calgary; J>. Bauer, Win- L. E. Rupp, Didebury, Alto.; D. MacKinv - xr^thm- «r* we Tto 
IdOu•.A. M. Davidson, Medicine Hat., G. non. Hays River, N.S.: E. F. Murray, "ar; Neither, aro-^we- Tg 

Plncher Creek, e • Pembroke, Ont.; J. G. Mitchell. Scotland ; sent» a stalemate tnom
Ewing Scotland; 670139 G. Stocks, ^5 Ray- ç D. Baines, England ; J. C. Brownlie, unable to extricate ourtéwl 
boum avenue, West Toronto; E. J. Rod- Scotland; W. M. Marr, Scotland; J. King, of the collapse of RussUfH 
...son, Valleyfleld, due.; /v. WUluunoon, England; F. Thayer, Wright. Q.; E. F !rcadineae of the United. \ 
Eglahd; P Murphy, Freeland, V. E. L. Clark. Gaspe Bay. Q.; 730642, E. Laos- 1
Hi C. Chase, New Westminster, B. Poir^ berry Toronto; E. Boudreau, Chlticamp, 
jer, Mount Carmel, P B- !•> «• N.S.; M. E. Hicks, Cannon Stn., N.B.; T.
bleton, Point Edward, Ont.; W. b. rnce, R K„|en Hallfax; w. F. Cairns, King,
Hampton, N. B. _ _ N S. Ont.; P. M. Metcalf, Shoal Lake; "E. A.

Died—W. Ei Ham- Levins, Lenore, Man. ; Wm. Bussey, Eng-
Brought In dead Lieut. V. sub, xi land; j Newfeld, Rosthern, Sask.; Q. A.

Uton. Ont. Tiineland: H. R Aagle, Ireland; L Kaatz Beaueejour,Mfsm«-F. H. nfilner, 'Man.: B. Craig. Malpeque, P.E.I.; D. D
Creese, tinglend, H. R. # Bartlett, Conway N.H.; M. Bohnuk,. Rus-
Alto.; /*- E^ Hodton I^noWn. ,la; Wm connolly^New Aberdeen."N.8.;
FowlatoS, Calgary; W. I. Eerguson cx^. £ E Crawford Charlottetown. P.E.I.;
iandi; R. Sanderson, Lee, kA j. w. Batman, Fredericton, N.B.
btitrr, Bankhead, Alto.; B. Chute
ofne Hat; T. P. Cracknel!, not -C1 Woureded—136480, RY H. BuetotoU, 117
Mutuel street, Toronto; P. Cameron, De
troit, Mich.; 757118, W. Wood, Hamilton
uST; W. Reidt RoesvUie Baitimore Md
J F. Legge. Milton, N.S.; M. McPhee,
New Haven. R-E.lL ; W. P. ****?,' 
smith’s Fails; E. Cooper, Niagara Etils,

Mctiilp, Montreal; 7Wi68, _E.^Q.

CANADIAN 
CASUALT ES.

i
r---•-

r
; but they must also send in, the names 

of the men who- they have let go be
cause , of non-compliance with the 
draft call. These lists of names will 
be handed over to the civil police and 
it will be their work to arrest the men 
named and take them to the guard 
room at the armories. From the ar
mories the men arrested will be. es- 

, . corted to Exhibition Camp to have
gravny broke their cases tried hy the commander of 

- X. . , *vTWmth<>u??n,d tlle Central Ontario Regiment, 
persons assembled in the Place Hel- Major A J. Sinclair, military pro- 
vetla, and then marched, s.nglng "The v-ost marshal for Toronto, Jeft on Sat- 
Internationale, ’ to the prison where., ,u,.dûy tor Philadelphia to accept a. 
were confined those persons arrested position in which he will have charge 
during the riots of Friday night. The of the guards and fire equipment of 
blinds and windows of the prison were the American International Shipbuild- 
smashed and the police charged the !ng. piant. Lieut. Brookfield has been 
mob with drawn sabres. - appointed acting -provost marshal

.‘The rioters again erected barricades 
and replied with ' volleys of stones, 
whereupon the police drew their -re
volvers and fired. Four persons were 
killed, including one policeman, a 
young man of 20, an old woman, and 

A machine

METHODIST CHURCHES UNITE.

Kew Bei ch and Earlscçurt Join in Annl- 
versary Services.

leg -*T-
irîse-

!

Paris, NOv. 18.—A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Zurich; Switzer
land, referring to the pacifist mani
festation of Friday,

, "Disorders of incr 
out‘again last night.

81.
r wt
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Opp.

that Beltefalr
- I and a total roll off1

; «
;• ;: TORONTO OFFICi:

j _
Electric Fixtures Cheaper.

• li -

* Ilf
a jxiy of 14. 
brought into action and, firing blank 
cartridges, brought the trouble to an 
end at one o’clock in the morning.”

gun was

WAR TO O
li

TWOM CALLED TO-CHIÇAGO.

A, can has been extended by the 
NeW First Congregational Church, Chi
cago, to Rev. Dr. Gilbert Wilson, of 
the High Park Presbyterian Churoh, 
which pulpit he has occupied for thé 
past ten years- The deputation offer
ed a salary of $6000, but Dr. Wilson 
has not yet signified Ms intention of 
accepting this offer, as he has also 
under considéra tion another call ex
tended to him last Friday to Bloom
field, New Jersey, thru F. B. Wei's, 
managing dire "'tor of the Equitable 
Life. The salary in the latter charge 
Will be $5000.

:i

rI
Russia Will Be Uselci 

Next Gunpaign 
Season. s

tl-ons.

J

;
wodd, Earlecourt, and other districts are 
sharing in the great world war sacrifices 
may Weathered from, the fact that Tom 
Jones, enumerator, In making his rounds 
on Arlington avenue, a short street, 
only two blocks long, registered the 
names of 17 women, the wives; sisters or 
Mothers of soldiers at the front or over
seas

!

^ WAR SUMMARY u#i
X ^ I •^1 MEETING POSTPONED. -

A -’j » V ------ -
The meeting, which Waa tdAave been

413
held under the auspices of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association, Earlscourt 
branch, In thel* «iub roomsL Belmont 
Assenthly Hall, West Sfc Chsfr avenue, 
this eventrtg, to oiseuse the'MPàtriotlc 
Fund Association, and its method1 of 
working, will not be held until further 

'notice.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDK
» "Nowhere in Eurofto f 

informed soldier or piths 
belief»d that a militai 
would be achieved before 
is practically no holpe 
can be useful during 19U 
so disordered that «he [e 

'war. -IHappily. In all' 
neither can ehv, make „
INTENSE ARTILLERY 1 
- DUEL ON IN FLAN

N Palestine the British forces have, 
(occupied Jaffa. The Turks made no 
resistance, but continued to retire 

northward. Jerusalem is now within 
reach of the British army. The Palestine 
campaign is already promising to yield 
big results. After Jerusalem, the next 
important political centres are Beirut and 
Damascus. These are in Syria, and it 
is unknown whether the British campaign 
proposes an advance into that country, 

^tob'ranice has strong claims upon Syria. A 
^■French contingent would probably take 
^Kpart in the oecupation of the land. The 

WT campaign, however, has not yet gone to 
| a decision. Von Falkenhayn may throw 

the entire weight of his concentration at 
Aeppo against the British advance. It 
la presumed, however, that the British 
general staff has made ample provision 

. for meeting this sort of manoeuvre.

GeneraiSsTrerapflK0ns arVwondering why
five .romb=,chaM He haWarger Tell 
than are required for a Pass.v? Setonca 

the duality of his troops is excellent 
A*l® reason lor the delay is prooaoly tnat 
the nature of the Balkan theatre of war 
•requires an advance Irom the Aariatic tu coincide with an >advance from Smonl^

The situation in Russia defies analysis 
is filled with-wild rumors The 

TSt ,report that a large composite 
m.t th 8 approaching the capital to drive 

othe Bolshevik!. Another story is that 
an ^rmored train is approaching Petro ‘r.ora the direction of- Moscow, 

u? the railway tracks. 
under Kaledinea are marching on Moscow, while the Bolshevik! elements

after drtMtfarily, eained control there!
cldetsd Thtln5 ,alua*nts and military 
cadets The Bolsheviki forces at Petro-
f nHd, have definitely beaten Kerenskv 
and he is a fugitive. Petrograd la cut 
!nafr0Iîî the, rest of Russia by telegraph 
and rail owing to a strike against the 
civil quarrels. No sooner did the Bolshe- 
vlki prevail over Kerensky than they be- 

Quarreling among themselves Several 
nion«e r * eadpi? have resigned office In 
P^ue- A widespread inclination exists 
not shared, however^by Trotsky, to 
promise with the other sects of socialism 
The country still remains hopeful that ei 
strong man will arise and take over the 
control of affairs.

i I
ADDRESS TO MEN.

. Rev. Peter Bryce, Central Methodist 
Church, Ascot avenue, gave an interest
ing address on his recent trip to New 
York at the Men’s Own Brotherhood 
meeting in the auditorium yesterday af
ternoon. He dwelt on the energy and 
enthusiasm displayed by the people of 
the United States regarding the war and 
the, thoro preparedness of the country. 
As an instance of the wonderful organi
zation in municipal affairs in the United 
States the speaker pointed out how ex- 
Mayor Mitchel, the best and most ef
ficient mayor which New York City ever 
had, was defeated by the Tammany or
ganization.

ling service,
....____________ _____dedicated to

the! memory of the late Mrs. B. W. Mur
ray, one of Ahe founders of the church. 
Major the Rev. R. Macnamara. rector of 
the church, assisted at both services.

BRITISH RAID ENEMY
ON MACEDONIAN FRONT

Æ3Ë
Enemy Shelle PaeSdhiBdaari 

Héavily—British R*lî 
Trenches.

and
The

Bad Weather Hampers Ope retiens on 
Lines North of Salonioa.ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.

Rev. Geo. R. Hitching, Thornton, con
ducted the anniversary services yester
day at Weston Methodist Church/ There! 
was a large congregation present at botn 
services.

Loudon, Nov. 18. — An art* 
duel of considerable intensity » 
progress on the Flanders front, < 
cording to today’s war office 4| 
ment. The only infantry WOT 
mentioned was a trench rail! I 
Mofichy in the Arras sector. , 
statement reads:

“Early last night Lancashire.; 
Highland troops successfully A 
the enemy’s trenches in the ttjM 
hood of Monchy le Preux, capital 
few prisoners.

"The artillery activity .on the* 
front continues on 'both sidea^ 
enemy's artillery fire is directe#! 
clpally upon our positions if}] 
neighborhood of PasschendaelfVj 
Langemarck and south of- r* 
Wood"B*ÉMgdH

ÿÊMM
Tusket, N.S. ; Paul Harchildon, penetong, 
Ont.; W. E. White, Centreton, N.B.; A. 
W. Watson, Peace River Crowing, Alto..
F. A. Connelly, Vancouver; M. Cnieholm, 
North, Sydney, N.S.; A. Briere, Montreal;
T. Ctoayer, Montreal; W. L. Griffiths, 
Metchosin, B.C.; R Matthews, Montreal; 
wm. N. Meagher, Mulgrave, N.6.; H. 
Drew, not stated; 862672, J. Haughey, 21» 
uarvle street, Toronto; W. J.. H°we. 
Kearney. OnL; 803102, W. G. Clayton, 649 
West Wellington street, Toronto; S. Alex
ander, Mooee Jaw; W. C. Ingram, Van
couver; A. McKay, Wroxton, Saak. ; T. 
Morrison, jt., Welland, Ont. ; J• Mayers, 
Montreal; W. Taylor, Alexandrins, Nfld.; 
Wm. Allardyce, Montréal; G. C. Norman, 
Montreal; U. Munnery, England; P. Cullen, 
Halifax, N.S. Thoe. L. Boucher, EMrdiey, 
Que.; B. F: FTlghett, Belleville, Ont.; P. 
Harkay, Riiwla; J. Glennon, Montreal; A.
R. Martin,/Brounabufg, Que.; R. C. Mc
Namara," Ireland; B. Taylor, Ktnoondale, 
Alta.; E. W. Harvey, England ; W. Wil
liam Date. Ibtiand; G. Bland. Excelsior. 
Aita.; A. C. rand, England; H. Gregaon, 
England; R. Fergsieon, Winnipeg; H. H. 
Black, Hakourt, Alta. ; W. J. Centre, 
Inntofail, Alto.; W. JXHunt, Calgary; C.
L. Kerr, Ftorann. Alto. ; Nr 
deen Corners, Ont.; P. J. Harris. New 
York: C. R. Hill. Winnipeg; W. Mitchell, 
Vulcan, Alto.; 79407, W. J. Irvine, 114 
Sydenham street, Toronto; M. E. Mont
gomery, GHawrvIlle, N.B. ; H. J. Gallop, 
Birch Ridge, N-B. ; C. Douthwigbt, River
side. N.B.; M. B. Bradford, St. George;

Wounded—A. B. Hoigate, Calgary; J.
E. Dolron, Campbell ton, N.B.: H. L. w 
Wright, Apohaqul, N.B.; W. W. Perry. 
Hartland, N.B. ; H. Coran, England ; F. 
Chapman. England ; H. Mortimer, Valley- 
field, Que.; E. C. Royle, Montreal; S. 
Bennett, Montreal; O. P. Smith, Mont
real: F. Gardner. England; A. Batty, 

"England; Lieut. A. V. Campeau, Mont
real; D. M. Farris, Falrhaven, N.B.; 
Capt. A. E. Horsman, Coo. Fort William 
OnL; Lieut. S. Thornton. Ireland ; UeuL 
D. E. McKinnon, Winnipeg;
Walton, England; G. Leycock, Montreal! 
W. Gass, New Haven, P.E.L; H. S. Wil-

■ ri

FT London, Nov- 18.—'Raiding opera
tions hy the British in Macedonia "A-re 
E-nnotmoed in an, cfff'.oiai statement 
from Salonica today, which reads:

“Yesterday morning our troops car
ried out a successful raid on a wood 
southwest of Aklndeall, northeast off 
Lake Doiran. Several prisoners were 
brought back,, and casualties inflicted 
upon the enemy. No other events are 
reported. Bad weather hay hampered 
operations during the hast week."

m-
SUNDAY SCHOOL

Thirteen hundred pupils were pheaent 
yesterday afternoon at the great'anni
versary Sunday school rally In connection 
with Central Methodist Church, Ascot 
avenue,, Earlscourt. An Illustrated ad
dress was delivered by Rev. W. E. Wtl- 
eon, and special music was rendered by 
the choir.

RALLY.
!

KU
WAIT ON FOOD CONTROLLER.£* The Italians are in the midst of another 

criais, caused by the throwing of fresh 
. enemy troops into ^ttio attack in the 

Trontino. They have managed, however, 
to repel many heavy assaults in the 
Trenttno, on the Asiago Plateau, 
enemy, trying to force thé line 
Monte Sisemol to Monte Castllgomberti, 
made four attempts to advance on Monte 
Zome, but the Liguire Brigade met them 
and broke tnem. itirther to the north, 
detachments of the Perugia Brigade re
captured some «advanced positions lost In 
the fighting of the previous days. In the 
sector between Brenta and the Plave 

Of the enemy, attacking the 
Italians since last Friday evening, 
have compelled them to abandon some 
forward position». The Italians resisted 
the enemy with greet ferocity and des
perate counter-attacks. Upon the Plave, 
ports of the Caaerta Brigade and other 
units swept back the Austrians after ar
resting their advance from the Fogare 
gone. The Splnerole Brigade also re
pulsed an attack of the troops closed In 
at Zeneon and tha|l drove them back 
further In the loop of the river.

A deputation from the citizen»’ com
mittee of Earlscourt will wait upon the 
food controller, Hon. W. J. Hanna, by 
appointment, on Wednesday next, when 
the potato question will be discussed.

- L.

com-r!
DIED OF HEART FAILURE.

Early on Saturday morning Robert 
Smillie, 128 - Earlscourt avenue, aged 70 
years, a widower, died suddenly from 
heart failure in the basement of • his 
hope. He was able to follow his us’ual 
employment until : Monday last, but was 
token 111 with pneumonia and was con
fined to his home.

NO NEED TO WAIT
FOR THE PLUMBER

The
from'

NO CANDIDATE NECESSARYIn a North Sea encounter British light 
croisera chased a German squadron of 
the same class to the protection of their 
Jjeet and mine fields in Heligoland Bight, 

miles oft Heligoland Isle. The 
British sank a German mine sweeper, 
set on fire a German cruiser and ap
pareil tly disabled the machinery of an
other. Altho the British Admiralty gives 
no information, it is probable that the 
enemy was endeavoring to clear out the 
British mine fields, with the object of 
opening up a passage for hie submarines.

The British have consolidated, if “con
solidated” is the right term to apply to 
the manipulation of liquid mud, their 
latest captured positions on the last peak 
of the Passchendaele Ridge, in Flanders 
Their successful action clears the 
for further offensive action on a large 
scaie. The energy of the German 
tillery betrays the nervousness of the 
Germans concerning^the situation.

Germany is distributing larger doles of 
food to the people than her actual sup
plies warrant, and she will probably have 
to make a reduction In rations by next 
March. This discovery is leading students 
of German affairs to conclude that Ger
many is.gambling on her chances of mak
ing peace before spring. The situation 
In Russia and Italy, it is said, is mak'ng 
the German Government sanguine The 
Russian situation, however, is not depend
able. .The Italian situation is improving 
owing to the ready'support furnished by 
Britain and France.

I
Shannon Has Solved the Problem 

With His Fully Equipped Car.

The time has passed when, the burst
ing of a tap or the disorganization of 
the heating system In your home or 
place of business compels you to wait 
for hours at a timè for the coming of 
the plumber—then when he does come 
in all probability he finds he has for- 
gotten some useful tool and has to go 
back several miles for what he needs, 
then return again to the work. All tnar 
old-fashioned humbug that helped to 
make big plumbing Mile is now done 
away with by 
methods of sending a fully equip- 

with skilled
job. There 

delays, no traveling 
back and forth: when aXShannon car 
ctypes it means business, and Is ready 
for business then and there. lust 
Phone Park 738-739 die next time 
aid have one of Shannon’s cars on the 
job,

Anti-Conscription Feeling at Norfolk 
Liberal Meeting. „

Simcoe. Nov. 18.—The Liberal conven
tion yesterday was poorly attended and 
no candidate for Norfolk was nominated. 
The feeling was strongly anti-conscrip
tion, and the general sentiment waa that 
the n&minfc of
■ary, as the policy of T. A. Wallace, 
nominated by the Laurier Liberals on 
Thursday, met the views of those at
tending the convention.

v
CHARGED WITH STEAL
Three Youth» Alleged to floScl 

tempted Bo'd Escaped*,,,

On a charge of stealing a SjW®* 
from J. W. Moore, 36 DavletiHgi 
while it was standing fit frpntM 
house, Howard Bretnell 
avenue; James Bartlett, «Igl 
street, and Percy Smith, I1* * 
avenue, three youths, aged lLnW. 
16 respectively, were arrow»' 
right by Policeman Maolntow i 
as they endeavored tr drive* 
street, only getting about 10®* 
away before the constable jidJJdJ 
the running board of the car «* 
rested them- -IM

CHRISTMAS TREE FUND CLOSES.

The campaign of the Sportsmen’s 
Patriotic Association tor funds for tie 
Christmas tree for the relatives of 

.overseas soldiers closed on Saturday 
night.

A candidate was unneoes-

;
KILLED BY FALL.

Stratford^ Nov. 18.—William Soodox, 
210 Huron street, died at the General 
Hospital on Saturday as the result of 
Injuries received in a 50 foot fall from 
a beam at the G.T.R. shops.

HAND CUT OFF.
Cecil Ha neon, a waiter on the Cana

dian Pacific Railway Company’s dining 
car service, had a. hand cut off when he 
fell from a coach when it was leaving 
the Union Station Friday evening. He 
was removed to Grace Hospital. His ad
dress is given as Sherbourne street.

TASK FOR SIR W. MEREDITH.
Ottawa, Nov. 18. — It is under

stood that at a meeting of the cabinet 
council held on Saturday, Sir Wil- 
•’iam Meredith, chief justice of On
tario, was formally appointed as the 

j government representative on the 
board of arbitration which will fix 
the value of the 600,000 shares of C. 
N. R. stock to be taken over by the
government

tr-

way
Shannon’s modern

ar-
ped car 
to do the 
no , tedious

mechanic
are

CONDUCTOR SEVERELY HURT-
Charles Silk, 889 LanedoWne avenue, 

a. .conductor for the ' Toronto Street 
Railway Company, was severely in
jured when he was jotted from' the 
rear platform of a Bathurst car near 
Dupont and Christie streets, early 
Sunday ircnlng. Dr. Wickeon was 
called. After he had given medical 
aid srk was rushed to the Western 
Hospital in an unconscious condition, 
where at a late hour last night he was 
still reported hi the same condition-

a
The Italians have shown remarkable 

Steadiness since their retirement, a#id 
they at least have foiled the plan of the 
enemy for a steady advance. The British 
and French support, which is arriving 
smoothly, is expected soon to make its 
presence felt and to strike a counter- 
”'°w The enemy has committed himself 
t0 this big offensive, and the allies' will 
exert thkmsçlves to keep him committed
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